Introduction
In some of the data acquisition and monitoring system, it is often need to analyse the data we have collected, that made it easy for users to clearly understand the situation of engineering, so that we can know in time when problems happened , so as to quickly solve the problem. This paper presented how we can make an analysis of the real-time data by LabVIEW in an engineer project, to solve this problem, it makes us easily get the analysis of the data in time domain and frequency domain. The LabVIEW as a development with strong practicability, can accurately simulates experiment instruments, and even many experimental instrument processing is not the problem, so it often plays a key role in engineer programs. The virtual experiment platform has good portability and safety reliability, it allows multi-users and multi-experiments to be carried out at the same time. This article describes the platform of the LabVIEW with related functions and how we programed to achieve related functions such as data analysis.
File I/O application in LabVIEW
In the process of using the LabVIEW program, often need us to store the data or to read data, so we need the file I/O application. LabVIEW offers for multiple file types in the format of the "data read/write" operation function, used to realize data storage and reading. When using LabVIEW for measurement and detection, often need to store different types of real-time test data, so that we can make data analysis, replay waveform and generate various types of reports. LabVIEW provides a rich file type to meet users' demand for storage format [3] . There are 8 kinds common file types, this experiment used a text document to store the data. And then we need to set some the relevant parameters of Read from Binary File function. Because of the need to read the text of the document data quantity is large, if we read all the data at a time will cause the program to death, so here we'd better read only a certain number of bytes of data at a time, you need to set total data parameter to 1000, representing every time read 1000 bytes of data from the text document. At the same time connect file (using the dialog box) connect with output file of "open/create/replace" function. After reading the text document, you must close the text documents to read, so as to ensure the integrity of the program. Usually we use the close file function. In order to ensure the program running in high-speed and effectively, we can put open file and close file out of the while loop execution, if we put them inside the while loop, it will waste a lot of time to execute these step, that would reduce the efficiency of program and take a great occupancy rate of CPU.
Fig. 1. The program of text file reading

Data processing
LabVIEW developers provided us with many modules, a variety of data types can be convert to each other through these function. After reading the text document, the data types are string, if we want to make a mathematical analysis of the data, data must be converted to the corresponding data types such as floating point. In addition, we still need to unpack the 1000 bytes strings for the correct data formats.
Fig. 2. The program of data unpacking
Developers to provide us with the waveform chart controls, it can save our program development time, and this control can perfectly simulate a real oscilloscope. Unlike real oscilloscope and virtual instrument ordinate represents the size of the data waveform chart, the abscissa represents sample point sequence. Like oscilloscope used in the experiment, LabVIEW waveform graphs can also range the waveform data area, choose specific area and enlarge the scope of the waveform processing. In this paper, the data analysis is the selection of data for the comparison of the numerical size selection of the maximum and minimum values. The user can select the particular range of data, then click on the "data analysis" button data will be the segment and you can get the spectrum. This experiment will read the string data from a text document then convert to numerical data, the data will be output in form of queue at regular intervals shown in the waveform chart. When using waveform chart we need to set several parameter, abscissa fixed sampling points, keep the length of historical data in an appropriate size. These operations require the use of attribute node this special controls. Here we initialize the waveform chart, setting the waveform chart the Maximum of X axis to 3000, the waveform chat history to an empty array. Innovation point of this experiment is to select the area on waveform chart first then make analysis of the part selected. Waveform chart have a zoom control, using zoom control select an area on the waveform chart, after scaling Maximum and minimum values of X axis will be changed. The serial number of the data to be analyzed is between these two values, the other part will be abandoned. After the selected to analyze the data range, the next thing to do is analyzing the part of data. Here we set up a "data analysis" button as a Boolean control on the front panel, the users can click on the button to complete the data analysis. So we must use event cases structure in LabVIEW to complete the function of data analysis. Setting "data analysis" button as pending events cases, wait for the program to respond it. Put the event structure inside the while loop, and set the timeout for 100 ms, program will continuously detect the occurrence of the event case. In the other while loop, program will do the output queue data analysis processing. 
Data analysis
This experiment chose to put the data to be processed in the form of a queue to enter inside the while loop, the queue has an attribute of FIFO, so that we can guarantee the data collected inside the while loop continuous uninterrupted for data analysis. In addition to the above mentioned to display the basic data, calculate a selected range of maximum, minimum, average, the data within the scope of this experiment is to select the frequency spectrum analysis. This experiment used spectrum measurement function for spectrum analysis of the data. After entering data, first of all, we used fast Fourier transform with FFT, made the data signal quickly separated into an infinite numbers of synthetic signal by sine and complex exponential signal, made the signal in form of the sum of sine signal, and make it expansion according to the frequency, become a function of frequency, then study and processing the signal in the frequency domain [4] . For one dimensional signal, the VI fast Fourier transform algorithm is used to calculate the input sequence of discrete Fourier transform (DFT). One dimension DFT is defined as:
X is the input sequence, N is the number of elements in X, Y is the result of a transformation. The frequency resolution of Y's component (frequency space) is:
f s stands for sample frequency.
Function of x(t) power spectrum S xx (f) is defined as:
X*(f) is a complex conjugate of X(f). This VI can compute power spectrum based on FFT and DFT [5] .
2 , S xx stands for the power spectrum of the output sequence, n stands for sampling number of input sequence. When the sample number n of input sequence X is integer power of 2, n=2 , m=1,2,3,…,23, through rapid FFT algorithm based on 2 calculating numerical sequence of fast Fourier transform and scale square amplitude. Sampling number is not valid in the input sequence X is a power of 2, but the decomposable factor of small prime product, through efficient numerical sequence DFT algorithm is real discrete Fourier transform and scale square amplitude, through fast DFT can calculate maximum power spectrum 2 22 -1. Assumption Y is the Fourier transform of the input sequence X, n is sampling number in the input sequence, so that we can get
The power of the (n-1)th element in Y can be understood as a sequence of the i-th element of power. Sequence represents the ith harmonic power. By the following equation we can get the ith harmonic (not including DC component and Nyquist component) of the total power [6] .
The power of ith harmonic wave is equal to
The total power of the DC component and Nyquist components is respectively |Y 0 |2 and |Y n /2|2. Test results as follows: Fig. 4 . The test results The LabVIEW program is not only has friendly interface, simple operation, convenient debugging, but also has strong expansibility and portability, the generated executable EXE file, can be installed perform in the system absence of the LabVIEW environment.
Conclusion
In this paper, the experimental platform achieved the function of reading and analyzing the data in a text file by LabVIEW environment. After implementing these basic functions, we can also achieve to further extension of the platform in the future, such as improving the efficiency of software implementation, to reduce the occupancy rate of CPU, perfecting the system of more functions, improve the users' interface, so as to further perfect this system step by step.
